
Furniture

Rate in 

figure
Rate In Words  Amount

H W D Nos. Sqmtr. (Rs.) (Rs.)

1 0.725 2.400 0.900 1 Each -               

2 0.725 1.800 0.750 2 Each -               

3 0.725 1.800 0.750 3 Each -               

4 2
-               

These tables would be a Free standing tables of 

size (1350mm length X 750mm dept ) made of post 

laminated particle board table top of size 25mm thk 

with PLT modesty panel and legs. These table will 

be provided with a keyboard tray, CPU Trolley, and 

a side unit of size 725mm Ht x 900mm W x 450mm 

D made of prelaminated particle board.

Unit

MD's table (of size 2400X 900 X 725mm ht) with 

1500mm length side unit x 450 mm depth.

PA's to MD table (of size 1350X 750 X 725mm ht) 

with 900mm length side unit x 450 mm depth.

Sr. No. Category
Size Qty

This table would be a Free standing tables of size 

(2400mm length X 900mm dept ) made of 

prelaminated particle board table top of size 25mm 

thk with PLT modesty panel and legs, there would 

be a glass top supported with ss finish studs on the 

table. This table will be provided with a keyboard 

tray, CPU Trolley, pedestal of size 595mm Ht x 

380mm W x 500mm D made of prelaminated 

particle board and a side unit of size 725mm Ht x 

1500mm W x 450mm D made of prelaminated 

particle board.

CGM's table (of size 1800X 750 X 725mm ht) with 

900mm length side unit x 450 mm depth.

These table would be a Free standing tables of size 

(1800mm length X 750mm dept ) made of 

prelaminated particle board table top of size 25mm 

thk PLT modesty panel and legs. This table will be 

provided with a keyboard tray, CPU Trolley, 

pedestal of size 595mm Ht x 380mm W x 500mm D 

made of prelaminated particle board and a side unit 

of size 725mm Ht x 900mm W x 450mm D made of 

prelaminated particle board.

GM's table (of size 1800X 750 X 725mm ht) with 

900mm length side unit x 450 mm depth.

These tables would be a Free standing tables of 

size (1800mm length X 750mm dept ) made of post 

laminated particle board table top of size 25mm thk 

with PLT modesty panel and legs. These table will 

be provided with a keyboard tray, CPU Trolley, 

pedestal of size 695mm Ht x 380mm W x 500mm D 

made of prelaminated particle board and a side unit 

of size 725mm Ht x 900mm W x 450mm D made of 

prelaminated particle board.
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5 Linear Workstation 4 -               

6 Reception Table 1 -               

7

Back unit for GM's Cabin- ext top 450mm 0.725 1.350 0.450 3 -               

Back unit for CGM's cabin- ext top 450mm 0.725 1.200 0.450 2 -               

0.725 1.050 0.450 2 -               

8 DOC Room Workstation 2 -               

9 MD Room 

MD Chairs 1 -               

MD Visitor 8 -               

MD Cabin W/S Chairs 1 -               

MD Room Sofa 2seater 2 -               

Side Table Glass 2 -               

Each Workstation comprising of 1219mm ht.(52mm 

thk.) low height partition panels with 2 nos of 750 

ans 2 nos of  600mm W side partition. Linear 

worktops of size ( 1450mm W x 600mm D) made of 

prelaminated particle board supported with 

necessary PLB finish leg panel's. There would be a 

glass divider of 450mm Ht and 600mm D. These 

workstation's would be provided with a  keyboard 

tray, a cpu trolley and a pedestal of size 695mm Ht x 

380mmW X 500mm D mode of prelaminated 

particle board.

This tableswould be a Free standing tables of size 

(2000mm length X 750mm dept ) made of pre 

laminated particle board table top of size 25mm thk 

with PLT modesty panel, ms finish beam raceway 

and legs. This table will be provided with two nos of 

keyboard tray, CPU Trolley, and pedestal unit of 

size 695mm Ht x 380mm W x 450mm D made of 

prelaminated particle board. There would be a glass 

fixed on the table top of size 1800mm x 300mm 

supported with ss finish studs.

Small height Storage made of prelaminated 

particle board top made of 25mm thk and body 

made of prelaminated particle board finish,18mm 

thk with PVC edge binding & 9mm thk white backer.

Each Workstation comprising of 1219mm ht.(52mm 

thk.) low height partition panels with 2 nos of 

600mm W side partition. Linear worktops of size ( 

1500mm W x 600mm D) made of prelaminated 

particle board supported with necessary PLB finish 

leg panel's. There would be a glass divider of 

450mm Ht and 600mm D. These workstation's 

would be provided with a  keyboard tray, a cpu 

trolley and a pedestal of size 695mm Ht x 380mmW 

X 500mm D mode of prelaminated particle board.
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Center Table 1 -               

MD room Sofa cum Bad 1 -               

Study Table 1 -               

10 CGM Room 

CGM Chairs 2 -               

Visitor 6 -               

Sofa 1 seater 4 -               

Side Table 2 -               

11 G M Room Chairs 

GM chairs 3 -               

Visitor 6 -               

12 PA room Chairs 

PA room chairs 2 -               

PA visitor chairs 4 -               

13 Work Station Chairs 6 -               

14 Reception Room Chairs 2 -               

15 Visitor Chairs 9 -               

Sofa 3 seater 2 -               

Sofa 1 seater 1 -               

Side Table 1 -               

Center Table 2 -               

TOTAL VALUE -               


